
THE OUTCAST:
A youth out silent, end in his woful Shoe,
Once innocent, might now be seen the shadow

of disgrace,
He'd fallen from his high LLLLLe, and nought for

peace in rain, •
"My reputation gone." he (6011, "I neer can

smile again."

Bat an he abed in bitternese the penitential
tear,

ills friends approached and soothing words they
whispered Itl hie ear.

They bade him Isla}. from memory's me the
peel and keprin riew

The future only, that he might commence him
life anew.

Iledid so, and a little while hls soul was pure
and free

From evil thoughts, temptntion's power, and nil
unehastlty;.

But soon by 'polity pleasure's shaft again Lie
ha rt west riven,

Opt, More ho fell, but by his friends ho wns
once floraforgiven.

And there 'was one through all hor guilt forever
allits side,

Who atrm o wilh•auro than human love his glae
ing faults to bola

In every darn and storing lime a eider near
him stood, •

lieveeebing him to shun the ill, and leant to
choose the gond,

A yenr ndled rooßd—ltrol by that tune lanten
table to led—

The y u hum of a ralltle.4 lir.ln t, i be trayting err

ter'l,l.
'...she loved not wisely, but tivi well-and was

her fault Corgi% en
Hail she u friend to euunmelher' Nut one on

cep! in heaven '

Iler very brother that 'her 11.'0 had pleaded
meet is save,

Heat t arsna on her harness head, and wished
her in her grave.

Iler father who had seen her grow in Leath)
'neat!, It iseye,

Addressed heras a loathsome wren h, and east
her forth to die.

Dark wm the neg tLdyed so she walked along
the frozen street,

The outcast trembled we elle felt the chilling ley
rice.

She T.:lobed n lolly ed dh e- - wade the hard
porch bee bed,

And an rho sweetly runk to rest, "Forgive
heaven," rho raid

Next morning when daylight broke her ridlen-
ed coerce woe Grand

And wan taken up and put beneath
the ground,

Na prayer wan read, no tear WWI riled when rho
relic laid in earth,

And ho whe wrought her fall 13 thought a gra-
il,ono on Ilj or Ol it.

Now why of this? Should not n wretch who
tramples in the dust

A young heart's acarest offerings forever be ac-
t timed,

Should not he be compelled to feel the world's
severest ban;

And meet the undisguised contempt of every
It-tneAt tune 7

A wretch who fell from grace in O•Ihlee erre
Was toll by Him who 111.1 for us, "To go and

oin no more,"

Oat now, ifwoman Asp. aside, wooely will cry,
4`iiin on, there'a no grace for you, mu mer till

you die."

ARE THEY BESOTTED LUNATICS OR
CONSPIRATORS AGAINST LIBERTY ?

The Mongrel Abolitionists of this cone.

try are either the most revolting and besot-
led lunatic's that ever afilietml,society with

their avidness, or they are the vilest con•
spiratore against liberty that ever deserved
death at the hands of their dupes Which
felt Let us see We have in our midst
foul. millions of negroes, a widely different
and subordinate species of men, who, in
their normal condition and natural relation
to us, have been the happiest conjecture

that ever happened in huntenaffaire These
negroes. this ever present natural distinct-
ion fanhioned by the hand of Boil,
taught tin the natural equality of our own
race, and shown us how wrong atti mue-
ehuevaus arc those clans dielinctione which
ee deform and disfigure society the'ol.l

World, and render the great, ignort@st, toil-

ing and miserable millions the mere work
niiimala of a privileged few a their own
natural equals It . has, moreover made
those who owned the "service" of Degrees
the champions of liberty, and fur the firei tand only time in Itiettr", rendered wenclit
and cultivation not only, harmonious tithbut the active defenders of, the sigh of
the laboring einem. The so called slave-
holder or planter of the South was a pro-

ducer—in a true sense a laborer—for the
negro was n mere instrument, and an the
defenders of labor, the Jeffersonsand Jack-
son. and Calhoune and thuvinesoftheB
have defeated the innumerable schemes of
northern capitalists and speculators to per-
vert the government into an instrument, .
in England, for plundering the laboring
donee,' Finally, these negioes have en-
abled us to open the great country, from the
Ohio and Potomac to the Gulf of Mexico,
and not only furnish the materials of our
foreign commerce, and build tip our great
northern cities, and the big' churches of
Beecher, Tyng & Co , but to fiirnish cheap
cotton and cheap sugar to the toiling labo-
rers of the North ; In a word, these ne-
groes, this condition, this so called "sla-
very," is the vital centre and very heat of
our American system, and the greatest
blessing that a beneficent Providence ever
conferred on any people.

. -

But Europens, wig, never sat negroes,
imagine them tteolortl" mee,with the same
nature and wants aalltemselves, and there-
fore, that they are Itslnvelg," and greatly
wronged, and it duty to aholieli this
supposed ttelavery " nd amalgamate these
negrons in our eyelets, justas we natural-
ise the Irish, Germap, and oilier nationali-
ties that come among ups

1441berforoe, nobsiipierre and -otherif,
therefore, foralieil AbViiion societies, prin-

ted books, issued triteth,,, and went to wArk
to carry out their then or idea that ne-
green had the same saffiire as themselves.
Among all thedp European Abolitionists
there was not fine that yer dreamed of,any

natural ohjectiOn or obstacle to amalgala
lion, dr, that ever thouglht of such • thing

as refusing to marry vO6 negroes on ac-
count of their enter But their American
disciples stop right here, hind refvfhe
to practice their creed in their own omil.
les ! "They say, "God hits, made the ne-
gro with a nature so different, that we can-
not mate or marry with him;" !and then de-
mand that these different bet shall be
forced into the same condition as white
people ! The European Abolitionist says:
—"Ibelieve God has given white men and
negroes (became nature and the home wants,
and therefore design them for the same
condition., and is male and marry togeth-
er, just as all other People." The Ameri-
can Abolitionist, on the contrary, admits
that God has given the negro a nature so
different from his own, that he will not
mate or marry with him, but demands for
him the same coalition as the white people!
Is he a lunatic I No—ha is the most ac-
cursed villain and conspirator against the
liberty and wellbeilig of hie race that ever
afflicted the earth by his crimes I If Go!
has given the negro a different nature, of
course Ile designed him for a different con-
dition If the negro so differs from us that
we cannot amalgamate our blood, of course
we cannot amalgamate our condition This

,is surely an obvious, if not self evident
trtith, and thfrefore every man, and every

in our midet, that refuses tomato and
marry with negroes, and yetatrivea to force
them into the same condition, is an enemy
of !society, and knows that he hs. If God
has made suet' a vital and 'fundamental dif-

ferent.e in the maitre of wh Ile. errnegro'',

ll' ilaithouinc
=I

"iwr.A.Tn saturrs..eurto VODEILOIN UNION.,"
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THE FATE OF THE NEGRO
We have bad the testimony of Livingstone,

Speke, grant, and Mr anil Mrs Baker, all
the late African explsrern, to the barbar-
ous nature of the neg. ,race m ghat, their
native country it to all to the seine ef-
fect They have no expectation of elevat-
ing the iregfeen in the scale of ci•ilitatien.
Their steps toward a lowerdnileed, the !ow-
est phase of tifrt, i 5 constant amt oonstitu-
tional They have-made no advance ; they
never will make any It is not worthwhile
to • ceryt the promisee or prophesies of the
A of masts about what they do not under,
et

IVe subjoin the extract of n lecture at

Cooper Itistilute, hy the famous Du Chail-
ln, to clinch the mutter

“During all my travels I have tried in
vain to find ruins or remains of buildings to
show that the negro was fordierly more ele-
rated than he is now. Travelers in other
parts of Africa have not been more success-
ful, so we most conclude that the negroes
are in the same matt as they were in ages
that are past The question naturally oc-
cur,' to everyone how such to state of poll
heal disintegration as the one I have de-
scribed to you has happened We Inuit

come to the conclusion that Africa has not

' escaped many political convulviona, follow-
ed by great wars and migration , the same
migration laws that hare governed us have
prevailed in Africa. As among ourselves
the migration has prevailed from the east
towards the Weal, so I never found a tribe
or a village pointing me toward the West. as
the place they came from. I should recom-
mend to every traveler4a note down word•
so that we may see the links which the lan-
guages will show. I found a few words
from the I:aet similar to those of the West.
The population of Africa has never been so
Yenso al to fill up that immense tract of
country—tribes scatteredon 'gritted in every
direction, and were lost to each other in the
great wrest ; others followed and coins be-
lyecu without knowing it, until gradually
av`country became more and then

they come in contact with each other A
very striking fact ie the different a,tate of
society between the East and the West fly

e accounts of such travelers as Burton
Livingstone, Grant, Speke, and linker, we
learn that most of the Chiefs are cruel,
having the right to put to death their sub-
jects at will. Villages are continually
sacked by the stronger, and Ilia people car-

ed into slavery ; and if lhere^is no sin
very, the people commit raids, burn villa-
ges, massnere_the inhabitants,' and then
plunder their cattle In Ratty countries
they do both plunder the cattle and carry
the people into slavery. In the country I
explored, no village is largo enough, no
clan powerful enough, to do no, I have
been much surprised to note the'tsteady de-
crease of the population ; and first let me
raise my voice in defense of (he white man.
Ile is twanged of being the cause of it—-
wherever he set:les the aborigines are said
to thsappear. I admit that such is the ease,
but I aver that the decrease of the popula-
tion had already talfisn place before the
white man came; and the while man, in
coming, notices it, but can not stop it. Pop-
ulous villages and tribes I saw for a second
lime had dwindled down There the while
man had not penetrated. clans which
were composed of many people within the
meniory of man bad dwindled down to noth-
ing, some had disappeared, and others had
only a few people left. lam not the only
one who has noticed Allis decrease—ether
travelers have noticed the same. Whatever
may be our sympathy—primitive roan, or
realer the least gifted tribes of mankind,
ttio4t disattpeor before the higher intellect.
This is not a theory but a fact. There are
loony causes toaccount for the decrease of
the negro I think every thing leads to
show that the negro is of great :Intiquity
and has remained stationary. The work-
ing of iron, considering the very pri itive
way they work it and hew easily they find

must have been known to them from the
•emolest time, sad to them the age of stone

and bronze must have been unknown. As
to hie future capabilities, I think erttstme
views ;nve prevailed among us. Some hold
the opiEion that the negro will never rise
higher than he is ; Miters think that he is
capable of reaching the highest state of civ-
ilization—sin faot that he will Income a
white man. For my own part; I do not
agree with dither of these opinion.. I be-
lieve the negromay become a more useful
member of mankind than be is at present ;

that he can be raised to a higher standard,
but that if left to himself he will neon fall
book into barbarism . we hate no example
the contrary. Though a people may
taught the arts and sciences known by more
gilled nations, unless they have the pup:
of progression in themselves, they musVin-
evltably relapse, in the course of time, into
their former elate Of all the uncivilized
races of men, the negro has been found the

iraetable and the most docile, cud he
possesses excellent qualities that compen•
sate sf' great deal for bin bad ones. We
ought, therefore, to be kind to him, and to
try to elevate him. That he will, in the
course of lime, follow the lower race of men
nod ‘bsappear, I hive but little doubt "--

Erchanye.

•

_out rri. iigigu,lle LBO BOOTS WITH TOlllllllll
Hug. he days weghheeled

French b is were the a of fashion,
there was a shoemaker in London,who made
a tontine by the sale of the beet Paris boots
at a price which all his fellow tradesmen
declared ruinous lie understood the trade,

and obtained troops of customers. "These
boots must be stolen," said his rivals, but
there was no evidence that they were; cer-
tainly they were not stouggleiL,Poots—for
any one could Hatisry himself that ,the full
duty was paid, upon the7. at the Custom
(louse. The shoemak* r tired from busi-
ness with a fortune Afterward his secret
was accidentally diecovered—although „be•
had paid for the boots, be had not paid for
everything that was in them. There was a
heavy-duty payable .in foreign watches;
and every boot consigned to him from Nth
had contained in its high heel a cavity ex-
liotly large, enough to hold a watch. The
great profit obtained by the trade in smug-
go iiitobee made it possible forShis trades-

man,, when he bad filled up- their ligelm, to
sell his boots under prime cost. This was
worth while again, hecagse, of source, by
the extension of his boot trade,he increased
his petwer ir,r of importing violin duty free.

VOL. XII.
that they cannot harmonise or affiliate to-
gether, then of necessity bunion society is

intrieticable and impossible on terms of
equally for these naturally unequalheings.
Tins is obvious enough, but It is also &Ili-
onsirated all over the Continent, and all
ghoul us, every day of our lives. Robee-
pierre and the French Convention tried it

in Hayti:and foibidden by nature to meal-
g imate, they spontaneously rove up on I Ca-

to-m.llll°d each other, and not one White
Mall, W0111111( or child Was Irani thatisland
Of course Robespierre, and the French Con-
vention who.forced these unequal bving's
intoan unnatural and monstrous efluality,
were the criminals and real anthers orthat
mighty nuirdeT in Ban Dumingtf. The
British 'Parliament deerd the same neon
ettous outrage on nature and nature's lied
in Jumada, and keeping garrisons 'h&c,
they prevdnt an immediate massacre, but
the murder is the same, fur the whites are
rapidly dying out,wnd fifty years lienou
there will not be one white man left in that
island , all will be as absolutely murdered
by the British Parliament as ifmaseacred at

one e
But as we have said, the Bram!, l'anha

meat and French Convention were ignorant
01 the enormous and awful crimes theunn-
mitred They believed tat whites adtl ne-
groes hod the same nature, and therefore
were designed for the same liberty, and

honestly supposed int they would frater-
nue and amalgamate just es other people
B.( here we have a party that knows better,
that sees negro., every day,lAM 4ows that
find has made them so unequal theHhey
enema harmonize or mate together, and
yet they use this government, and an army
boot, to force white people and negroes to a
common condition Are they not, then,
enemies of society, conspirators against.
liberty, traitors to their race, sooial out
laws end •illiatis beyond all capacity of
our language fitly to express Y Yes, indeed,
they are enemies of American institutions
and traitors to theirrace, that deserve
death every day and every moment of their
lives, and they will some day receive their
reward in a punishment that will make the
worhl turn pale a thousand years to come.
Every man, too, that aids them,that assents
to their crimes, that in any way whatevet
consents to Nlongrelismand the degradation
of his race to a common condition with ne-
gruel, is equally a social leper, and enemy
of liberty, though he call himself n Demo-
crat --Day Root

A STARTLING PROGRAMME-A MON-
GREL LEADER OUT IN HIS TRUE
COLORS.

We have not failed to warn our country-
men that the real end of all this negro
equality business was the enslavement of
the whites The overthrow of the natural
relations will and must ho followed by...the
mtificial distinction of class The men
now push** neve_cutrauellisment. are, in
fact, the secret enemies of white suffrage.
Some of Ihenl have avowed the desired
the negro vote is balance that onitir adop-
ted citiiims- But as the experintputs upon
the popalar patience are all rece s ived with,
submission, ope, al least, pf the Mongrel
leaders, has spoken oat the sentimAt of a
plet number of his •party--Ilon James'
Giighes, of Indiana, the lender of the Mon-
grel party in the Legislature of Gust State,
declaring he was person.illy opposed to ne-
gro suffrage, but if his party demanded it,
lie would go it. Ile then said:

of am opposed to negro sulfwage, not be-
cause they are negroes, or are black, for
these are matters of taste and prejudice,
but because the right of suffrage has [area-

-1 sly been too much extended and cheapened
in this country While opposed to

extending the right of suffrage to the ue-
groes, I AM IN FAVOR OF DISFR kNOIII-
SING ONE HALF OF TIIE WIIITE PEO-
PLE IN THIS COUNTRY Our fathers
committed a great and fatal mistake in ex-
tending as they did the right of suffrage
All history proves that there is but one in-

terest that in conservative and thatcan he
safely entrusted with the governing power,
and that is the PROPERTY INTEREST
When a man is possessed of property, he
has a stake in the country, and desires a
shag and stable government, and will not

anhgar his property by unwise legis-
lation or by involving the country in a war.
The great object In our form of government
has been the want of strength and power
in the Federal Government It will be im-
peasiple to govern this vast and rapidly in-
creasing country under the operation of
universal suffrage Our system of govern-
ment has been materially and radically
changed during the vier. and it can never
be restored to what It was prior to the war
The COMIII/111./1 14 110 i worth the pope, upon
which it Is orratsti The first effect of uni-
versal suffrage will he to make the govern-
ment more nearly approach a pure democ-
racy, but this canngtiast long We will
follow the examples of other governments
The strife or factions will go on until ulti-
mately the Senator or-the President willae .
some the control, when we shall have a
strong and stable government The British
Government is the best government that
ever existed on God's earth, and the sooner
mire assimilates itself to that of the British
Government, the better it will be for the
country. I do not hesitate to declare, no
mailer hew unpopular it may be, that if
the negro race and one half of the white
race hed good maseers and mistresses, they
would be much better off, and the govern-
ment would be safer and stronger."

We hgt 9 never seen sham republionnism
-ntoreAaly embodied than in thiv brief
extract Every workiugman in the whole
country ought lot rend it Every person
who doubts that this is the British Tory
party seekibg to undo the glorious work of
Washington and Jain son, ought toread it.
If the Britieff government is the best one
on earth, what a scoundiel Washington WM

for escaping from it ! lhat any man finitid
be allowed to make such a speech is this to
an American audience, augurs badly! for
our country. It shows that Amergehos

have sadly degenerated when they can
hear the principles of republican govern-

ment openly and .trt:fiantly insulted, and the
labors and deeds of those whom
they have beeed taught to regard as im-
mortal, counted as of no moment —Day
Boot

—Mothers can scarcely 'estimate the
importance of leaching their chiltiteu to
govern their temper while very young ;
an example will always outweigh precept.

THE MIDNIGHT MISSION
Among the novelties of the tunes is the

establishment ofa Midnight Mission to fal-
len women, in the city of New Yolk by
some zealous Episcopalean• Itishop Pot-
ter gives II Lis hearty support, nod a num-
ber of prominent members of the church
arc taking n deep interest in what would
seem to be a mat chrtstian like work
Lost Sunday the 7tev 0 17 Dutton F reach-
ed a Serllloll ut 1/011ftif of the 1111.1, 1011, nn
Trllilly Chapel of which ihe ,u owing is

All extract
.• fhere Is a mite of city Ind whi•li cont

neon, the strongholds of tradeswith the Ino-
pees of fashion Dy that line of conveyance
men of solid wealth gu daily up and down
Daily the elegstut nonian of society finds
herself thereon The prosperui;; and milt,-
enlist of our citizens inyce constant use of
,ii One portion of the route through a
street literally lined with the dwellings of
the lost hod through the shabby shutters
you may see—you Milli see unless you If 111
not look before you—the dreary faces, the
vacant faces, the defiant faces, always the
painted faces of the lost They are low,
very low, almost at the bottom But as
That car takes us 011, nod we mine into the
brighttr scenes, we pass within reach of
other and better dwellings o( the same
stamp, hut .npre respe...table—morc respec-
table becalm° better Dien support totem
races aro not 'seen at !hear windows , if
they were the adornment would be more
artsticaly dont than it was below ; the
men who visit there have better taste. And
so, dolling our oily thickly in some parte,
more sparsely in others, but in some force
everything, there they are—tli eon dwell-
ings of the lost, ranging from lbefiliby eel-
tar to the splendid mansion, and so ranging
because men of an wide a serail range phy
for their support Now is there not hero
something for Christian nice and women to.
do 1 Is it enough that when we pass along
that street of death we shudder, feel • mo-
ments pity, then' remember onlythatwe
have seen something disagreeable to day ?

Is it enough that we say Inrily, supinely,
absurdly, -We suppose it always must be
eo' and thus dismiss the subject ? Suppose
it always will be so ' And so will there
always be among us conflagrations dire ,

would you nsapilierefore try Manse a single
building ?

!,.11elieve it, you hove n work to do Aou
him to help in mouldineppublic opinion
into a more decent state concerning 1111,4

evil, than it is when it crushos the woman
under it. heel and inkes the man sintlingly
by the hand You have to mould the pub-
lic opinion of the circle you influence so
(lint the men who own these houses and let
them for such purpose, or shut their eyes
while their agents do the wet+, shell feel
thdllisthey have lost the respect of all. Have
you any 'den that the owners of the places

are ignorant of what is done with them',
Have you any idea that the owners of these

plebes are all of them men of low position,
Anti there is another point on which public
opinion is to be molded. Youknow, per-
haps, whether there be, so far as your ne-
queisttnnee reaches, a distinctly marked
sentiment which say to all men: Ifyou
stray from the paths of purity, you forfeit
your place in our society Youknow wheth- '
er there be such a sent,iment ne to prevent 1.
the man who sins in this way from 09.10ei-
Ming with your daughters and sinters.—
hook at the absurdity of the position
Sere is n deed, to the commission of which
a man skulks in darkness, blushing if seen
oven by a fellow mail who is bent on the
same errand ; it in a 8111 of which lie is
ashamed - a min not named, it is so bPli ; a
sin which endangers the body and slays
the .111 , which ruins n fair woman, scorch-
ing and shmelling up her earthly life, and
openinp hell before her at every step. And
yet men of fauirly, teshands null fathers,
young men and sometimes old, trend the
paths of this nut, are known in a general
way to do so, and yet are not made by a
single look to feel that they have lost so-
cial ground by doing so When they hap-
pen through some scandal to be discovered,
why, then, public opinion demands that
they ho made feel the rod But so tong as
the wickedness is not known except by the
common rumor of society, society has notb.3.
ing to do with the matter The absurdit'y
of this strikes othes, if it files not appear
to us Would ytillVear some words spoken
the other day by the 4oi nutp at the head of
°nese( these places tosome Christian ladies
who were conversing with her? "Why
don't you go to the right persons and talk'"
said she "Why not go to Wall atoll, and
Broad street, and a half a dozen other
streets, Pod argue with the men there ? We
shouldn't keep open long if they didn't, en-
courage icti*f "'Why .do stick men come
here ?" was the ranters innocent question

'Vrtue here' Do you want to know who
supports us, or 800,10 of them! riltell you
who one is The one'whe site In the neat
seat to you at church I don't say your
husband comes for I don't know you , but
Ido say that it Is .1110 such nice 11,9 he—-
somebody's husband, and somebody's fath-
er, too, Do you want to know by whose

heiV I live thus ? By the help of ft , and
N., and X."—naming each time a well-
known• man—"they pay for our support.
Why not talk to t ? Why not begin at
the right place''

0 0 0 s' 0

"The cause tiling ess,: ea I the we'll,
Is it? lut 4 t army of the, 0 ridonens
there not o Whe,ll,o4llte4ermemories,
Monti u h throitgit die l og despair,
may call out. far salvaqpn ? ' tom the sur-
face of that dark sea are there no white

'arms stretching upward for help, and does
no single crying through the night' When
that "one more unfortunate" stands on-the
pier and giro one wild look abropil over
the world, the fair world shemeans to leave
headlong, she Is nearer hope than when she
bratenn her face upon the public street.
Where then le your help ? A word in this
despair and she may be saved. A pause,
and she is lost. While there is such a pos-
sibility, in thp poise of whose balance a
soul hangs, hAi dare me 4 nay the cause is
hopeless 1 There are opleast women sick
and in misery, staggering opts:Wards death
in their tlr4ilful road because they mint
go to the city's hands—because they must
have food and, shelter—because they cling
even to their life in horror of the future. Is
there not work among such for this mission
to do ? Are there not words nfelsindness,
acts of love to be said and dine ? It driers
pot a soul to be gently red out otthe soiled
tenement and relented toward the throns,K

FRIENDSHIP

,:jrish youtrt, chute of acquain-
-tanere'*Lira 45d1ilitfTashionab le lady to
her daughter. "I should rather have a py-
ramid of frien.ln," was the reply. Ac-
qoainteneen roll about like a school eq.,'
hoop, but friends are immovable They
are not trip.e.l pilots, brilli tot, glowing
intostcating, and have not the glory and
•wealth of calor of a. Summer garden, but
the quieLunpownmousnens and Mule. "con
siancy of the few lute autumn tloWere type
keep open their fragile cups long tater every
other Hower has been smitten by frost The
hardy detunias do not refuse to adorn the
blackened garden, and your friend is un-
changed, though you stiffer reverse of for-
tune, personal disfigermeut or disgrace --

Friendship ha the right hand that does all
the work, gives all the g,etings, sustain.
all the tortitses,.and is t...e greater loss to

lose Acquaintances are the left hand,
rather ornamental, good for hanging at the
mile, but clumsy when it eotpcs to real ser-

Frtends ate few, acquaintances a,

many The throng which shakes you
lined when you pass under 601110:1 r tonplin
itr.h of success, are quite different fruit
ihs lested friend, backward now and rat he
ellent,.kis heart cheers so loudly that lii
hat mailieep still —who kittpilk helped yot
out of the gutters when you were a drank
ard. •

Friendship is hpuesty; it seeks no self
interest. It takes you as you are, being to
kaud to refuse, to ready to wait, and yet too
(rue to be satisfied Truth, first last and
always, le its rule, and it does not offer t h e
truth i e spirit of ranohor or pride, but
throws around it the most graceful robe of
word, voice and manner. The may
tiers been startling news, and your
friend breaks its gently. may bare
been an old story, and he has 'fresh argu-
ment.

Friendship has charity for faults, grati-1
tude for favors, and forgivoess tor injuries:
It has brave words the timid, 4rarnin,
for the unwary, cheer tualrengthfor the weak, bread for the hungr cloth-
ing for the naked, help for theibititsless. A,
sentiment of the heart, it does-nsgoiraif
long to weigh the purse,” measure the in-
tellect, analyse the complection, .or give
thought to the nationality It unites not
only different and the same ages and sem,.
not only place and people, man with man,
hilt man with beast, bird, insect and reptile
and the low order among themselves Old
dog Trays are numerous. Atidrocles and
the Lion and the happyl Family aro cases in
point When friendship descends to inani-
mate objects, it is sometimes ridiculous
Some people have cherished an affection for
a pair of old shoes, and with all the differ-
entment attachments, with that to the old
homestead, our native town, the room espe-
cially ours, shows that the human heart has
many tendrils twining aroundevery concei-
vable object.

Sentimental school girl frendehip is a
sunny brook, sprinkled on the surface with
secrets and sugar-pluma,but the:depths are
very pure, and the source of many an after
fertalizing river. There are humble friends
who lay only trifles on the altar of friendly
feeling They are not finished linguists in
the language of friendship; but though
their speech in broken, their good will is
quite whole.

Then there are influential friends, that
surround one like a canopy of proteotion.—
The rough friend frames hie kindness in
blunt words, and the tender compassionate
friend is an ark of solace and safety amid
the "dark floods" of the world's indiffer-
ence and coldness

There is such a thing as having too many
friends. The precious kitten, a gift to six
children, is wrapped in a blanket, carried
from place to place, fed with cream from a
silver spoon. Kitty, having stout legs, a
good appetite, and ahardy coat of fur, seen
makes her escape from -such killers by
kindness. Some persons have so many

friends they are never allowed to go alone.
Others are alone Inn crowd, aqd

Hermit lone, he far tranprentle,
Who hes fellow., but no friends,

There are personal friendships of two or
three, and national frientlehift of two or
three thousand; bUevrars have tossed and
torn the nation so long, then—fthen two of
'them are friendly, we put It down in eapi•
tale, and tremble for its continutnae
when all are, the millennium have
come

Friendship. whether locallor national,
should be increased and allowed frequent
and free eepreesion, that the stranger may,
become known. the acquaintance better ac-
quainted, and the enemy be conver,led to a
friend.

THE WORKING MEN AND THE PUBLIO
DEBT

Wendell Phtllipe, in a lecture, in Cincin•
nati, during the war, said that the laboring
classes would have to work two hours a day
'longer than usual, iultay "lhe expenses—at
the war. Attempts are being made by the
working clasees to avoid this result by at-
tempting to reduce the daily hours of labor
which is in effect to add twenty per sent. to

their daily receipts. Thougheoramodttiesof
life, such as flour, corn, beef, &a , nave ed.
vanced one hundred per cent einoe 1860,
wages have not risen ovese,exty-five per
cent , thus demonstrating thaw the condi-
tion of the laborer is not so good now as it
was before the war. The Nevi York Jour-
not of Commerce inspeaking of this condition
of thing, remarks-

"All the amumulatlonelgthil prodtrt dt
labor, and the working men OF ell oonatry
have the interest or, this enormous debt
j4ll upon theill'lo producs'yearly! They
cannot dhdge It by any device; they must
earn it among them in addition all for-
mer Id-dins before they can begin to accu-
mulate ono dollar; 411\ Is Just e4„ mush

motalpgmart oLtNeltpat. To statid as
welfpeausisrilybow sa they did befogs the
kr, all the men who labor must do enough

exi:ni work to produce the sum needed, or
denying themeolves so much in the way of
ooneumption as will save this total. It is
probable that, to meet ij all, they must do
both—tlikt is, work border and consume
less. Inoreued toil And greater self-denl•
al are the portion•alloted Ishor for years to
dome, and therels no help for It. Strikes,
associations for mutual defense, trades-r---ion aggression upon the 'world's erPitnl,
and All this sort of compulsory proem to

livade the natural law, or escape the penal-
ty, will only aggravate the evil. Ilergis-
tore the poorest laborers of the United
States were yxempt, to a great extent, Xithe hardships which the same class

tosuffer in other countries They

wer4 enabled with reasonable exertions,not
only to provide themselves with com-
forts,.but to enjog within the bounds the
luxnries common to the wealthier °lessee.
Few families amoaL the laboring population
stinted themselves in meats, grocerie s or
fruits in their season, and there was noth,
ing ordinarily used by thoie in prosper'
ous Circumstances which was not accessible
to the laborer, and easily obtained as the
reward of hie industry. This is at an end,
and although the truth-sounds harshly, it.l
may as well be told. Thos• ,who have
nothingto live OnNut the eorni4e of their
daily labor, whether they toil with weary
brim] or aching einews'may as well know ,
that they cannot continue the plenty they
have heretofore enjoyed. Not till this is
learned (and it is a bitter lesson) will the
labor question be adjusted ; and those who
are tinkering at a patent remedy, by which
this sad result is to be avoided, may as well
'give liver their effort '

NEGRO EQUALITY
It is really almost incredible how fast

the wildest andytost visionary schemes of
the extreme Radicals are becoming sober
acts' Hail soy one ventured to predict,

at the time of (ha Chicago convention, that

ilso.then socallell Republican party would

icon make nekr. o autfirage a plank in their
'platform, he tirssild probably have been
pronounced crazy by an overwhelming
%Intfority But-it was done, nevertheless,
and we then predicted that having given

the negro equal political rights, he and
his friends wonid soon insist on an equal
social equality , that by admitting liim
to the ballot box and forcing him upon the
hustings, we could not expect to keep him
out of our families, churches, schools,
benches, juries, public conveyances, hotels,-
eta, Thillitte disturbances at New Orleans,
Rlohmomrand other places, both North
and south, show how speedily this predic-
tion has been realised, and Ilse the fact
that there is really no intermediate ground
on which the slaw of the negro can be
satisfactorily settled. Having been made
the full political peers of the whites in the
South, the colored portion of thepopulation
naturally claim first the right toa seat in
public conveyances. is no use that vehicles
are set apart exclusively for them, for they

refuse to agree to such &compromise. They

feel outraged at the bare idea that such a
distinction should be drawn, and attempt
constantly to obtain what they consider
their rights by appeals to force. Nor will
the negroes stop here. The next step will
be to demand admittance to hotels and alas,
and that upon precisely the same principle
The law regulates public hotels as it does
conveyances, and entitles every, traveler to

lodging and food The negritt'can, there-
fore, with tbe same propriety, claim a seat
at our dinner tables as he can In the street
cars. Such an arrankwent might perhlsps
be objectionable to some tastes, but this is
not suflicicent. The question is whether
the American peopleare quite prepa red for
accepting all the practical consequences of
that equality of races whloh the leading
spirits of the dominant majority have per-
haps only meant to assert in theory.—
Detroit Fres Press.

SEWARD SNUBBED

The poor old charletan, at the read of
the State Department, is getting snubbed
all around. lie has been.. petting sad
fostering his brother Mongrels in Mexico
for Bre years past, so muoh so,' that he
thought it gave him the right to ask that
Maximillisn'a life should be spared. This
certainly was not an unreasonable expecta-
tion, in view of the fact that Juarez owes
all his success to the protest of the United
States government ; but unfortunately,
Seward judged Juarez by the rule which
white men judge of white men. Ile did not
take into consideration that the Mexican
chief Is a hybrid, a cross of Indian and
nigger upon the white, and who can, there
fore, no more have the white man's feelings,
under such circumstances, than cana full-
blooded savage, whe is klllin4 scalping
chopping up our soldiers and pioneers out
West. Juarez is controlled by the Indian
love Of vengeance on his fallen enemy, and
hence Informs Mr. Seward that he shall
shoot Maximilian. All this shows what
stupid blockheads the whole American peo-
ple are and particularly Seward and John•
son, in intervening in Mexican affairs at
all. The sooner the greasers there murder
each other the better D. wilLbe for Mexico
and " the reel of mankind." Seward, It
&leo appears desired to Intervene in South
Amerionn affair., but Brasil politely in-
forme him to• mind his civil business.
What will this uneasy old charlatan do
next Can't he find any more icebergs to
purchase a It said that Johnson thinks
Simard the greateit stateman of the age,
far ahead of Bismarck, and even excelling
the Cardinal Richelieu or litazarinl—
Gracious goodness !Day BOW..

A Atre's t•ere anything
that comes nearer the imploratinn of Naomi
than the subjoined? Then we have not
seen it. "Lord bless and p hat
person whom Thou haat chosen to be my
husband ; let his life be long and blessed,
comfortable and holy ; and let me also be-
Come a;great blessing and 'comfort to him,
• sheriff. in all his sorrows; a meet helper
in all the accidents and changes in the
load, make amiable forever in his eyes
and forever dear to him. Unite his hoary.°
me In the dearest loins and hankie's, and
mine to himin all sweetness, charity and
compliance—keep me from mogentlenes•
disoonteMadness and Unreasonableness of
passion and humor, and make me humbl•
and obedient, useful ob , that we d -

light in each other according to Thy bless-
ed word, sod both of us may rejoice In'
Thee, having our portion in the love slid
service of God f —Amen.

—A few nights ohm*, six ear-loads of
oil took fire on a train whieh was coming
down the mountain near Kittaalag Point,
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, and about
two hundred burned up. The dames
Illuminated the whole valley between the
Allegheny and Donee mountains.
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THE ORIGIN OF GOLD

The Fallen looked on the world and sneered ;
"I can *M. ," ha muttered. "why Clod Is feared
For lb. ye. ot mortals are (sin to ',loin
The midnight heaven that bath no •on
Iwill stand on the height of Id's that wait,
Where the day goes out at the western gate;
And, reaching op to Ills rown. wall tear
From to plumes of glory the brightest fliers;
With the stolen ray I wall light the Pod,
And turn the eyes of the world frosts Oval."

Ile stood on the height when the sun went down,
Ile tore one plume from the day s bright crown,
The proud beam' stooped tit ILe touched its brow,
And the print of his anger, are on it now
And the blush of its anger foret ermore
Burn. red when it pec.es the western door.
The broken feather chute hoe whirled,
In flames of torture around him eorled,
And be dashed it down .in the snowy height,
Inbroken nitrites of outeerins tight ,
Ah ! more than terrible was the ,buck [rock'

! t'here the burning splinter, ,trui It wave and
',The green earth shuddered. ehrenk and paled—
The wave sprung up an i tho rueeninin quailed
Look on the hills, let the ea ar. tevy hear
Measure the loan et the Itronl',ll:spoir

The Fallen nralielfe.l while the bittrlfmnd fan'tb
The pulping rpl inter,. that plowed the sand.
Sullen he watched, while the hlroirg wet eV
Byre them away to the ...min carer
Sullen be watched. Irlnle the shiningrills
Throbbed through ,teort• the reeky hills,
Loudly be laugh...l I• Inc w .1 .111 not mine'
Proudly the link • ..1 ..• , 11.1{11 Akan shine.
loghte.l.with gen,. •ht., dottjeoa be,
Du the rola of tt• !wool +hetTkneel to ate

"

That oplintered light m the earth grew cold,
And the diet I,lel of mother hathtailed it (tut n

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER

—The tiununere w Ilmua Imories hut
about twenty minute.

—A gotb.hfe Abu.. not el len co calumny but
It certainly disarm. it

—livery wan id a volume if you know how
to rood him.—Chodo,oy

---c)tejyb your beet hopes as a faith, and
abide by them in action.

—Marriage le designated a bridal State,
as It pais a curb upon most people..

—kt $l6 a barrel for flour it Is herd work
for the baudg to heap the teeth in motion.

--Buffalo gnats .re•LAlling larks numbers
of live stock In parts of Arkanaas and Miami.
alppi. .

—Wendell I'lulhpa Niue, ntho best educa-
tion lonthe world! 10 that got by struggling to

got a living."

—The ladle+ pr.mise that of they •re al-
lowed to vote they will elixt their candidates,
by "bandrorne” inspirit ie..

--Ilelrrard, the late Emperor of Hayti., la
(king in retirement in Jamaica, and hie royal
lady, tho Empreee, toko• in wash ij.

—Thefirst In 11111 e ipal election of Danville,
, resulted In the election of J. C. Winelowe

Democrat, Mayor, by 89 majority.

—The sentences of all the Fenian. convic-
led In Ireland hive been commuted to impris-
onment for life.

—ln winter it la sometimes difficult to 1111-
dantand the clerk, of the weather; but when It
snows violently you can always see his drift.

--The recent municipal elections In Indi-
ana resulted 112 large gams for the Democra-
cy. The Radical leaders are M led with alarm.

—Over one hundred roles arrived In Gal-
vestona few days since. They are to be follow-
ed by a large number of their countrymen.

—Fractional eh inp larders. Instead of diver
indicate the "radical change" that Jye rouse in
the country.
f—Charleston city stook has fallen fifteen

per cent In eoneequenee of Satrap Sickle.' in-
terferon.. in municipal efface.

—Owing to the late frosts the peach orch—-
ards In Delaware, along the bay shore, are not
expected to yield more than a quarter crop.

—A farmer in Smyrna, Del., is reported to
h tee sold his strawberry crop of four sores for
$l,OOO, the purchaser to do the picking.

—Lord Lorne. the English tourist, eye in
his book that he found Boston "detestable,"and
the Bostonians "bitter, with a disposition akin
to that of sacages."

--Rev. Julius Degmere has been arrested In
Erie, Penna., for stealing $16,000 worth of
stamps while a clerk in the internal revenue
°thee at that place.

—The negmes In New Orleans are rather
demonstrative. At every alarm of Are they
rush through the streets armed with clubs and
muskets .

—Thad. Steven* talk. about a "mUd eon-
llseatloa." Said an Irl.huaan holding his hand
before the motile or a gunabout to be fired,
"pull It off •isy."

A recent Texas jurywas composed of eleven,
negroos and one white man. This Lone of the
effects of a entrap government
—lt is generally believed in Wubington

that the President will restore to °Mee and pow-
er thlAtolor: Councils and pollee of Mobile
lately removed by General Swayne.

—Almost every exchange contains the ac-
count. of a murder, a murder trial,. rape, a
robbery, or a laroenoy, interspersed with eul-
oldse• People are Co go-a-bead•a tire that they
willnot welt to die nay more.

—The Delaware county cotton mills have
all suspended—Radical reconstruction baying
killed the goose that laid the golden egg—L
stopped the cultivation of cotton

--There are forty-n Inc Freedmen's Bureau
agents in the State of Tees. It le well the
State is not portable, elm they would hare It
for sale In 11011111 New England market.

—The state of Ignorance InItaly Is repre-
sented ea deplorable. Out of a population of
twenty-three millions, It is said that seventees
millions are unable to read or write.

—A negro in Dimino, Oa., stole a pal, o 1
biota and returned .them the Lame day, laying
his commlinoe wouldn't Tit him keep them.—
They were both fur one foot sad two else. Imo
small.

—A newly !married editor was told that he
would hod a difference between the matrimonial
and editorial e :parlance • le one place the devil
cries for copy, and Inthe other the copy cries
like the aim it.

—A negro candidate linftState Cdtiven-
lion In Mahn. county. V irgiwia, anoommes
himself In fstror of a low tarit`iso taxes, plenty
of money at the Bomb, awl cheap whisky ee-
peelally. c

—A man ont West ho. seen rata weal egg.

this wise : • One clamped an egg tightly between
Ida fore, legel6d ohm, and thee turning himself
on his book, When another rat seised hint by

thiqtall and bugged rat, egg and all away to

•

kswidAjtrrrairtie ht.t"te-J•(•Zo)ol-Sm"*artn. whobied"
arotl: In#te giddy niatiehr the voinptatets
weltclosely etebgred the anew of a ad-
ored 4W:wilt Why not ..„),(„d It?

An honest ItgberilaPAreadlifs along •

hand* tient:thane-61 10w Alnailee, was no.
eoeted,with--"well, Patrialt, you are taming
again, Isee r “Faith I am." he replied "for

itb a WI °haw biting

hand-carts. "r.

;;Iftftliffoitit 'MtRP9I4
The Slave population of the South in

1860 was 86,986,760. The slave ?report,
way valued et 'throe lhotfied.l &WWI/ be

,This or gait!. bent th
whole wealth of the Southern Stales.—The
bulk ofilei capiltflputt (47,110 if this kind
ofproperty. In the planting Shdas slaves

Miloth"pr roost). be va Melal
real property in Alabama, Arkansas, Flori-
da, ditroegie', Mittbletdelpi:'Satith dartdineti
awl Tezio war, 1n'.119136;.' $616,8904-;
thatof percent ripely Ih the adrift, 140,

'44,716,96ft,088. TIM was larger by some
hundreds .of thournid Mat-the value. of
personal properly in tbv seine ?lir of Co

s,
Alichigan, New, yorist dlensssylvania Sod
Ohio. ,rbe• ifoibdizse axons@ of personaf
over reel property in the AiltqF States
consisted of eland. firige 'singe item of
property 'Southerners hsys,lost, hA.abo)iklon •
an amount fulirequal to the,irktpie naOsinsl
debt of the tinned States. To this amount
la not included the dininiehgd produellop
caused by the abrupt illeorieariaatton of
the old system Of labor, nor the dliniitished
value of land arising from the came canoe

.and from the want of confidence otioaCionOd
by apprehended confionation and politicil
and tioeislconvnision—opprehenalons which'
have oleo excluded eapital from the tenth.
and thereby increased the p►r►lysis of
creative industry and enterprise.

What bee been the conduct of the Illoqth
under the enormous distraction of property
produced by theabolition of slaver ?

it may be said wilitiralb that race of
suddenly emancipated bondme
hibited more moderation in the
of liberty than the the Swathe
May be said with equal truth t et no race
of slaveholdere, or of property holders of

enjoyment
slaves, it

any kind, ever exhibited more resignation
sod equanimity under gigantic losses than
the former slave owners of the South.
Despoiled/ of three thousand million of
dollars et one fell blow, every single Seth-
ern State ratified the constitutional amend-
moot abolishing slavery Nor did the South
stop at this it proceeded to conform its

I legislation to the altered condition of things
brought about by emancipation, to the
enactment of law‘..doeuring the freedmen
in all their right. ofiterson and 'property,
to their admission as witnesses, having it
to the courts to decide, as with all wit
the credibilitj to their testimony. They
were endowed with the right to make and
enforce contracts, to sue, to inherit, pur-
chase, lease, sell, hold and convey real and
personal property, to hese full and equal
benefit of all laws and pthoeedings for the
seourity of persons and property as is en-
joyed by wh rte citizens, and they weresub-
jeat to the same puninshment and penalties
for crime with white citizens, and none
others. The judges of the Southern courts
co-operated with 4e Southern leglslattires

and charged their grand juries in the most
emphatic terms to look to It that the • laws
for the protection of freedmen were faith.
fully enforced. The churches of the South
adopted the most prompt and sililent
measures for the religions instruction of
the freedmen, and la various parts of
section member, of the most honored fami-
lies engaged in teaching large sunday
schools of colored people to read, and
educating them in Christian
The history of the world may be searched in
vain for an example of divorce of capital
and labor on euoh a eolossalheale, in which
so noble and magnanituonS an inclination
has been shown to such a harmonious and
equitable adjustment of new relations.
To all this it may be added that the South
has preformed with fielity all its obliga-
tions to the general government. Where is
the Southern community that has refused
to pay the federal taxes, or to obey all
federal laws 1

Ifthe South has sinned, haftiknot suffer-
ed I If it has not given proof, In 1141
through conformity to ohsnged( relations,
that it hurenewed Ile allegiance to the
Union in good faith, what proof willbe sat-
ficient ? Stripped of three thousand mil-
lions of property, it has confirmed the sot
'by which it was bankrupted, and gone ta
work with cheerful industry to mist in
paying the debt which was incurred in its
own overthrow. Ifsuch a people are not
fit to be trusted, where will we find those
who are I Mustsuspioionotrolusion con-
fiscation be the perpetual penalties
upon • section whore Medlar are
inseparable from our own, sad upon whose
industry the future prosperity of the Whole
country is largely depentlaoldßeltimore
Sun.

Lova THY hfornem.—Desplee her not
when she is old. Age may waste a moth-
ers beauty, strength, limb., senses and es-
tate ; but her relation as a mother is asfte
sun when it goes forth in its might—ft is
always the meridian and knoweth no eve-
ning. The person may be gray headed, but
her motherly relation is ever inthe flourish.
It may be autumn, yea, winter with a wo-
man, but with the mother it is always
spring. Ales, how little do we appreolatea
mother's tenderness while living. How
heedless we are of all her anxieties and
kindness ! But when she is dead and gone
—when the cares and coldness of Ike world
come withering to our hearts—when we ex-
perience how hard it Is to Ind true sympa-
thy, how few willbefriend us in misfortune
—then it is that we think of the mother we
have lost.-6s.

-To preserve your health, cleanse
your blood when It becomes vitiated and
foul. MaCi are the sythinepts whichsound
the Dote of alatii. Pailnot to heed them
Indigestion, Nausea, Lassitude; Headache,
Wandering Pains, Billions and Eruptive
Affections, are so many signals to tell you
of disease in the blood. Remove it, and
they disappear. How ? Take Ayers
pound ExtAtot of Sarsaparilla. It Is effect-
ual for its purpose : purifies the blood, ex-
pels disease and restores the deranged func-
tions of the body to their healthy set lon.- 2
Corydon (Ind) Argus.

VIOLIIIIT HAIL BTOIII.-A terrific hall
storm oticurred near Dubuque, lowa, on
Friday, wh lob is reported to hare serlonaly
injured the mope. Ballston!, of inunenos
size are said to bar! Alba. man
picked up some as ••la as Mk fist,'• an-
other found one anInch and a half in dl-
ameter, iad phinly of them as large as
hens' amp:were plaited ap. Poultry or all
kinds were killed by them, said a 'pair of
holies were knocked down in the road.

ail feU to ma averagedepth of four I.
obey---at least so says the Dubuque
Mess.

A Gentlrma wu awakened la thi
MOM and add hla with ma Mimi. HI
turned round, drew the soverta emir, sad
muttered ne he went to sleep ; 4.0 k
how grieved I shell be in the atoralni."

BUtlixo' "Ride arth-
viiic lard sad late, Ihre aiwbatrou Met
rd, sin sealigaws as& Kpw ihigt

Mob, and go to tits &MI; ye' as see ail
for damages."


